
Household Survey

Field Question Answer

consent Begin the interview with an introduction of yourself and any other colleagues who may be present

(Hello, my name is...../my colleague name is....., I/ we work for Oxfam in the role of........). Explain that

the purpose of this questionnaire is for us to understand how any assistance we’ve provided has been

received, if it’s been useful, and what people think we’ve done well or could improve on. If required,

provide a short explanation of what Oxfam is and assistance it provided.  

Before beginning the actual questions, inform the respondent that this is voluntary and that they can

request not to participate, or to stop the interview at any time. Also explain that all information

responded provides will be kept strictly confidential. The respondent may also choose not to answer

specific questions. After providing an estimate of time required, and receiving verbal approval to

proceed, begin the questionnaire.

PROJECT DATA

ProjectName (required) Name of the project for which you provide the data PrjctNm01 Name of Project 01

PrjctNm02 Name of Project 02

Irelevant Not Relevant

PrtnrOrg (required) Partner name to who this data relates to PartnerName01 Name of Partner 01

PartnerName02 Name of Partner 02

ReportPeriod (required) Report period to which this data relates to: NeedsAssessment Needs Assessment

ScopingStudy Scoping Study

BaseLine Base-line Survey

MidLine Mid-line Survey

EndLine End-line Survey

PDM Post Distribution

Monitoring

AdHocReport01 Ad Hoc Reporting Period

01

HH&Respondent ID

HH_ID (required) Unique Household ID (e.g. Barcode):

RespondentName (required) Name of the respondent:

RespondentAge (required) Age of respondent:
Respondent need to be older than 18 yrs

Response constrained to: .>=18

RespondentGender (required) Gender of the respondent:
Observe respondent and choose. No need to read out loud. If not possible to determine the gender of

respondent, ask the person politely.

M Male

F Female

RespondentAddress (required) Address of Respondent:
With enough detail so any person having this information can find this household back (E.g Incl. Tel, eMail, ... if

needed)

HH_GPS GPS location:
GPS coordinates can only be collected when outside.

HOUSEHOLD DEMOGRAPHICS

FemaleAdult (required) How many female members older than 18 years of age live in your HH?
Including the responded (if person is a female)

ErrorMessage01 (required) Number of Adult Female is not correct! Check your answer

Question relevant when: selected( ${RespondentGender} , 'F') and ${FemaleAdult} = 0

MaleAdults (required) How many male members older than 18 yrs of age live in your HH?
Including the respondent (if person is a male)

ErrorMessage02 (required) Number of Adult Male is not correct! Check your answer

Question relevant when: selected( ${RespondentGender} , 'M') and ${MaleAdults} = 0

Girls5till18 (required) How many girls 5-18 years of age live in your HH?

Boys5till18 (required) How many boys 5-18 yrs old live in your HH?

GirlsUnd5 (required) How many girls less than 5 yrs old live in your HH?

BoysUnd5 (required) How many boys less than 5 yrs of age live in your HH?

ErrorMessage03 (required) Total number of HH members can not be zero. Please go back and revise the answers.

Question relevant when: ${FemaleAdult} = 0 and ${MaleAdults} = 0 and ${Girls5till18} = 0 and

${Boys5till18} = 0 and ${GirlsUnd5} = 0 and ${BoysUnd5} = 0

HhHead (required) The final say in decisions in particular around money in this household are made by who?
Determine the gender of this person. In case you are unsure do not hesitate to ask.

Male Male

Female Female

Mutual Mutual / Joint decision



Field Question Answer

EconmcStatusHH (required) Economic status of the household: WO Well-Off (e.g. Above 50 U$D/HH-

Member/day)

NP Not Poor (e.g. 7-50 U$D/HH-

member/day)

PP Poor (e.g. Between 2-7 U$D/HH-

member/day)

UP Ultra Poor ( e.g. < 2 U$D/HH-

member/day)

SurveyType (required) This is: WASH WASH survey

PDM Post Distribution Monitoring

HH WASH SURVEY

Group relevant when: selected( ${SurveyType} , 'WASH')

WashIntervention (required) For which WASH aspect are you collecting data? Water Access to water

Sanitation Access to sanitation (including

excreta disposal)

HygieneNFI Hygiene (including handwashing

and NFIs)

MenstrualH Menstrual hygiene management

VectorCntrl Vector control

SolidWaste Solid waste management

HH WASH SURVEY > ACCESS TO WATER

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'Water')

WaterSource (required) What is the primary source of water for your HH? Well Well

StreamRiver Stream / River

Spring Spring

Piped Piped water system

Borehole Borehole

WaterTrucking Water trucking

Other Other

OtherWatersource (required) Please specify:

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterSource} , 'Other')

WaterVolEstimated (required) How many litres of drinking water your household collected yesterday?

NumberOfPeople (required) For how many people did you or any of your HH members collect water yesterday?

Question relevant when: ${WaterVolEstimated} != 0

WaterRecipientVol (required) Which recipients did you use yesterday to collect water?
Observe recipients together with respondent and help to estimate the volume. Choose as many as applicable.

5 5L recipients

10 10L trecipients

15 15L recipients

20 20L recipients

25 25L recipient

99 Other - non standard volume

0 We do not collect or store water, it is

piped into the dwelling

Collections05litre (required) How many collections with the 5 litre recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '5')

Collections10litre (required) How many collections with the 10 litre recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '10')

Collections15litre (required) How many collections with the 15 litre recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '15')

Collections20litre (required) How many collections with the 20 litre recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '20')

Collections25litre (required) How many collections with the 25 litre recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '25')

VolumeOtherCan (required) Estimate the volume of the "Other non-standard" volume recipient(s)
Together with respondent estimate the volume of non-standard recipient and write it down

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '99')



Field Question Answer

CollectionsOtherCan (required) How many collections with this "Other non-standard" recipient did you do yesterday?
Write down THE NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS, not trips! Example: morning trip with 2 containers and one trip

in the afternoon with 1 container is 3 COLLECTIONS over two trips.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterRecipientVol} , '99')

WaterStorageRecipients (required) Which recipients do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and choose all applicable.

5 5L recipients

10 10L trecipients

15 15L recipients

20 20L recipients

25 25L recipient

99 Other - non standard volume

0 We do not collect or store water, it is

piped into the dwelling

Store05Nbr (required) How many 5L recipients do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and write down the answer.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '5')

Store10Nbr (required) How many 10L recipients do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and write down the answer.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '10')

Store15Nbr (required) How many 15L recipients do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and write down the answer.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '15')

Store20Nbr (required) How many 20L recipients do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and write down the answer.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '20')

Store25Nbr (required) How many 25L recipient do you use to store water?
Observe recipients for water storage in HH together with respondent and write down the answer.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '25')

StoreOtherVol (required) Estimate the volume of the "Other non-standard" water storage recipient(s)
Together with respondent estimate the volume of non-standard recipient and write it down

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '99')

StoreOtherNbr (required) How many recipient(s) of the "Other non-standard" volume do you use to store water?
Write down the number of non standard volume recipients that HH uses to store water.

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterStorageRecipients} , '99')

WaterQualitySatisfaction (required) The quality of the water for drinking and cooking is ... VeryBad ... of very bad quality

NotGood ... not so good quality

JustSufficient ... of just sufficient quality

Good ... of good quality

VeryGood ... of very good quality

HhWaterTreatwater (required) What kind of household water treatment do you use for your drinking water? NotTreat We do not treat water

Chlorine Chlorine or other disinfectant

Filtration Filtration

Boil Boil water

Floculate Floculation (Alum, Moringa, ...)

Other Other

OtherTreatMethod (required) Describe the "other" water treatment method.

Question relevant when: selected( ${HhWaterTreatwater} , 'Other')

WaterPointDistance (required) The distance to the nearest water point your household uses is ... More500m ... more 500 meter or ±720

steps/passes away

Around500m ... is around 500 meters or

±720 steps/passes away

Less500m ... is less than 500 meters or

±720 steps/passes away

WaterPointQueing (required) The last time you collected water how long did you have to queue at the water point?
If respondent is having difficulties to assess the time, compare with cooking time of local staple, for example

Ugali or other local staple

More30min Much more than 30 minutes

(or the time it take to cook

Ugali)

Around30min About 30 minutes (or the time

it take to cook Ugali)

Less30min Much less than 30 minutes (or

the time it takes to cook Ugali)

WaterPointObservation (required) Will there be a water point assessment by observation made of the water point used by this household?
No need to read this out loud

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${WaterSource} , 'StreamRiver')) or not(selected(

${WaterSource} , 'WaterTrucking'))

Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > ACCESS TO WATER > WATER POINT OBSERVATION

Group relevant when: selected( ${WaterPointObservation} , 'Yes')



Field Question Answer

WaterPointLocation Water point GPS
GPS coordinates can only be collected when outside.

WaterPointDrainage (required) Is there a functioning drainage that takes the spillover away from the water point an prevents puddles

and mud pools.
If there is stagnant water or muddy soil it is unlikely the drainage functions properly.

Yes Yes

No No

WaterPointErosion (required) Is there erosion around water point caused by spilled water? Yes Yes

No No

WaterPointFlooding (required) Is the water point built in such a way that it less likely to be flooded?
For example concrete slab or build on a higher area.

Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > ACCESS TO SANITATION (including excreta disposal)

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'Sanitation')

ToiletType (required) What type of sanitation facility members of your household use? PourFlush Pour flush toilet

Pit Pit latrine

SewageConnected Sewage connected toilet

Hanging Hanging toilet

NoOrOpen No Facility / Open

defecation

Other Other toilet type

OtherToiletType Please specify "Other toilet type":
Write down response. If respondent don't know, write "Don't know"

Question relevant when: selected( ${ToiletType} , 'Other')

HH WASH SURVEY > ACCESS TO SANITATION (including excreta disposal) > TOLIET FACILITIES

Group relevant when: not(selected( ${ToiletType} , 'NoOrOpen'))

ShareToilet (required) Is the facility you use shared with people beyond your household? Communal Yes, we use communal

sanitation facilities, share

with people we do not

know.

ShareNeighbours Yes, we share the

toilet/latrine with our

neighbours, with people

we know.

NotShared No, it is the toilet/latrine of

our household is not

shared beyond our

household

ToiletDistance (required) How far is the the sanitation facility form your house or the place you sleep? Less50Paces Less than 50 paces

away

Around50Paces Around 50 paces away

More50Paces More than 50 paces

away

MuchMore50Paces Much more than 50

paces away

ToiletSafety (required) Are the sanitation facilities providing sufficient PRIVACY and SAFETY at ALL times (DAY and NIGHT),

with sufficient SEPARATION between the man and women facilities?

Question relevant when: selected( ${ShareToilet} , 'Communal')

Yes Yes

No No

ToiletDistanceToWatersource (required) Is the pit, septic tank or infiltration field of the latrine used by this household at least 30 steps away from

water source you use?
Yes Yes

No No

ToiletSatisfaction (required) How happy are all the members of your household with the sanitation facilities you are currently using? AllHappy All of us in the household are

happy with the sanitation

facilities we are currently

using

MostSatisfied All of us in the household

think the sanitation facilities

are OK

SomeUnhappy Some of use are unhappy

with the sanitation facilities

we are currently using

MostUnhappy Most / All of use are unhappy

with the sanitation facilities

we are currently using



Field Question Answer

ChildExcertaDisposal (required) How are the faeces of children disposed of in you household?

Question relevant when: ${GirlsUnd5} != 0 or ${BoysUnd5} != 0

Garbage To the garbage

container/pile/pit/bin

RiverPond Pond/River/Surface water

Field In the field/over the fence/in a

corner ...

Latrine In a sanitation facility like e.g.

a pit latrine

ParentsFacility Children use the same

facilities as there parents.

Othet Other

ToiletObserved (required) Do you give a permission to observe sanitation facilities?
Ask respondent for permission to observe sanitation facilities if they are located in HH or shared with neighbour.

<br/>Observe carefully and answer questions below. <br/>Do not read aloud to the respondent.<br/>Important

note: You do not need to ask for permission to observe communal facilities. In this case choose "Yes"

Yes Yes

No No

CleanEnvironment (required) Is the environment in which the affected population lives free from human faeces?
The environment is here the immediate vicinity around the respondent dwelling.

Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > ACCESS TO SANITATION (including excreta disposal) > SANITATION FACILITIES OBSERVATION

Group relevant when: selected( ${ToiletObserved} , 'Yes')

ToiletLocation Sanitation Facility GPS
GPS coordinates can only be collected when outside.

CleanToilet (required) Are sanitation facilities kept clean?
Is there no human-like faeces in places people could touch during normal use of the facility.

Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > HYGIENE (including handwashing and NFIs)

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'HygieneNFI')

trainingparticipation (required) Did any of you HH members attend hygiene-related training/workshop/awareness programme?

Question relevant when: selected( ${ReportPeriod} , 'MidLine') or selected( ${ReportPeriod} ,

'EndLine') or selected( ${ReportPeriod} , 'AdHocReport01')

Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

TrainedFemale (required) How many FEMALE members of your HH participated in the training/workshop/awareness

programme??

Question relevant when: selected( ${trainingparticipation} , 'Yes') and ${TotFemaleMembers} > 0

ErrorMessage04 (required) Number of trained female is higher than total number of female in the household.
Please go back and revise the answer.

Question relevant when: ${trainFemaleCheck} > 0

TrainedMale (required) How many MALE members of your HH participated in the training/workshop/awareness programme??

Question relevant when: selected( ${trainingparticipation} , 'Yes') and ${TotMaleMembers} > 0

ErrorMessage05 (required) Number of trained male is higher than total number of male in the household.
Please go back and revise the answer.

Question relevant when: ${trainMaleCheck} > 0

ToiletUseReason (required) Which are for you the main reasons to promote/encourage members of your family/household to use

sanitation facilities?

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${ToiletType} , 'NoOrOpen'))

Health Health

Convenience Convenience

Cleanliness Cleanliness

Habit Habit

Privacy Privacy

Other Other

OtherUseSpecify Please specify what other reasons are used for recommending to use of a toilet in your household.
If respondent does not know, write "Don't know"

Question relevant when: selected( ${ToiletUseReason} , 'Other')

HandWashKnowledge (required) Yesterday, at what point did you wash your hands?
Do not read answers to respondent. Wait for answer and sellect applicable.

AfterDefecation After defecation

BeforeFood Before cooking or handling

food

AfterBaby After cleaning a baby's

bottom or changing its diaper

BeforeBaby Before handling babies

AfterEating After eating

BeforeEating Before eating

DontKnow Don't know

HandWashingFacility (required) Can you show me where do you wash your hands? DedicatedHandwash Person show

dedicated place to

wash hands

NoDedicatedHandwash Person could not

show dedicated

place to wash hands

HH WASH SURVEY > HYGIENE (including handwashing and NFIs) > HANDWASHING FACILITY OBSERVATION

Group relevant when: selected( ${HandWashingFacility} , 'DedicatedHandwash')



Field Question Answer

HandWashingFacilityUse (required) Does the handwashing place looks used? Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

HandWashingItems (required) Which items are present at handwashing place? Soap Soap or soap substitute/alternative

Water Water

Drainage Water drainage or other

structure/method to prevent

stagnant water

HandWashingDrainage (required) Are there pools and lodged water at hand washing facility? Yes Yes

No No

HygieneNFI (required) What are the main hygiene items your HH still needs? SoapHandWash Soap for hand

washing

WashSoapPowder Washing soap powder

SoapBox Soap box

ThoothBrush Toothbrush

ToothPaste Toothpaste

NailClipper Nail clipper

DrinkWaterTreatment Water filter / aqua tabs

ORS ORS

PlasticBasin Plastic basin

MosquitoNet Mosquito net

MenstrualHyg Menstrual hygiene

items

Other Other

HygieneNfOther (required) Please specify

Question relevant when: selected( ${HygieneNFI} , 'Other')

HH WASH SURVEY > MENSTRUAL HYGIENE MANAGEMENT

Group relevant when: ( ${FemaleAdult} != 0 or ${Girls5till18} != 0) and selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'MenstrualH')

MhmItems (required) What do females in your HH use for menstrual hygiene management?
The following question should be asked to a menstruating female member of the household.

Nothing Nothing

Reusable Re-usable materials

Disposable Disposable materials

Other Other

DoNotKnow Don't know

NoMenstruation There are no menstruating

girls in our household

AvailabilityMHMitems (required) Are materials for menstrual hygiene available and easy to obtain?

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${MhmItems} , 'NoMenstruation'))

Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

MHMtraining (required) Have all menstruating female household members been trained in the use of all menstrual hygiene

products you have access to?

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${MhmItems} , 'NoMenstruation'))

Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

DisposaMHMitems (required) Does the toilet facility your HH uses, provides appropriate disposal of menstrual material?

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${MhmItems} , 'NoMenstruation')) or selected( ${MhmItems}

, 'Disposable')

Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

ToiletMHMprivacy (required) Does toilet facility your HH use provide appropriate private washing facilities for menstruating females?

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${MhmItems} , 'NoMenstruation'))

Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

HH WASH SURVEY > VECTOR CONTROL

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'VectorCntrl')

Vdiseases (required) In your community, where there any recent occurrence of: BloodyDiarrhoea Diarrhoea with blood

SkinInfection Skin infection

ChestInfection Chest infection

Maleria Malaria

Measles Measles

Cholera Cholerra

Other Other

DoNotKnow Don't know

DiseaseOther (required) Please specify:

Question relevant when: selected( ${Vdiseases} , 'Other')

DiseaseInHH (required) Did members of your HH also suffered from these diseases? Yes Yes

No No



Field Question Answer

DiseaseSpread (required) Can you explain how these diseases spread?
Ask a question and listen to the answer. Check if respondent can give one explanation how disease spread (for

example: handling food with dirty hands, mosquito bites, rats etc....)

Explain Respondent can explain mode of

transmission for at least one

disease

NotExplain Respondent can not explain

mode of transmission for any

disease

TreatDiarrhoea (required) What do you use to treat diarrhoea at your HH? Nothing Nothing

ORS ORS

SaltSugar Salt and sugar solution

MosqiNets (required) Do all members of your HH have / use mosquito nets? Yes Yes

No No

observeHH (required) Can you please show me where you store your food? Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > VECTOR CONTROL > HOUSEHOLD OBSERVATION

Group relevant when: selected( ${observeHH} , 'Yes')

CleanHH (required) Is living area of the HH clean and is unlikely to attract potential disease vectors like mice, rats, flies

etc.?
Remember points of attention in survey training.

Yes Yes

No No

FoodProtected (required) Is food stored in a way that is protected from contamination by flies, insects and rodents? Yes Yes

No No

MosqiNetsUse (required) Do all household members use mosquito nets when sleeping or resting? Yes Yes

No No

HH WASH SURVEY > SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashIntervention} , 'SolidWaste')

solidwastedesign (required) Were you involved or informed in / about design and implementation of the solid waste disposal

programme in this area?
YesInvolved Yes, I was involved

NotInvolvedButInformed I was not involved,

but was informed

about the

programme

NotInvolvedNorInformed No, I was not

involved nor

informed about the

programme

HHwastedisposal (required) Do you have a dedicated place where you collect waste in your HH? Yes Yes

No No

containeraccess (required) Does your HH have access to to refuse containers? Yes Yes

No No

frequencyHHwastedisposal (required) How often you dispose your HH waste into communal refuse containers?

Question relevant when: selected( ${containeraccess} , '1')

EveryDay Every day

Every2Days Every two days

Occasionally Occasionally (when needed)

DoNotKnow Don't know

frequencywastedisposal (required) How often are these refuse containers emptied? EveryDay Every day

TwiceWeekly Twice a week

OnePerWeek Once a week

TwiceMonth Twice a month

99 Don't know

distancecontainers (required) How far away are these refuse containers from the place where your HH live?

Question relevant when: selected( ${containeraccess} , 'Yes')

1 Less than 100m

2 About 100m

3 More than 100m

99 Don't know

hhwastedisposalother (required) How do you dispose you HH waste?

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM

Group relevant when: selected( ${SurveyType} , 'PDM')

AssistanceType (required) What type of assistance, have you received from Oxfam or Oxfam’s partner organizations? none No Assistance

cash Cash Transfer

voucher Voucher

InKind In kind assistance

other Other

TypeAssistanceOther (required) Please specify

Question relevant when: selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'other')



Field Question Answer

WashAssistance (required) For which of the following WASH goods/services did you get support?
This relates only to the support by Oxfam and its partner organisations.

Question relevant when: not(selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none'))

Water Water supply

NFI Non-Food Items (such as personal

hygiene kits, mosquito nets, items

for menstrual hygiene, jerrycans to

collect or store water etc)

Sanitation Toilets

build/repair/maintenance/emptying

other Other

WashAssistanceOther (required) Please specify

Question relevant when: selected( ${WashAssistance} , 'other')

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > Use Of Assistance (1)

Group relevant when: selected( ${ReportPeriod} , 'EndLine') or selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'cash') or selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'voucher')

(Repeated group)

TotalValueReceived (required) What is the total value of the support your HH received during the programme/intervention?

TotalValueLeft (required) How much is still left (not spent)?
If all value is spent insert zero.

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > EQUITY, SAFETY AND TRANSPARENCY

Group relevant when: not(selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none'))

assistance (required) Was the information about the assistance (for example registration, type of assistance and timing) clear

to you and provided in timely manner?
ClearTimely Yes, the information

was clear and

provided in a timely

manner

NotClearorORNotTimely No, The information

provided was not

clear OR it was not

provided in a timely

matter

NotClearAndNotTimely No, the information

provided was not

clear AND not

provided in a timely

matter

DontKnow Don't know / Don't

remember

EquityAll (required) Was the assistance provided to those who needed it the most? Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

ClarifyEquityAll (required) Were the reasons for this clearly explained to everybody?

Question relevant when: selected( ${EquityAll} , 'No')

Yes Yes

No No

ReasonEquityLogic (required) Did/do you feel that this reason made sense?

Question relevant when: selected( ${ClarifyEquityAll} , 'Yes')

Yes Yes

No No

NoEquity (required) Do you know of anyone who has received more or less assistance than they were entitled to? Yes Yes

No No

AssistanceFee (required) Did you have to pay anyone a fee, gift or tip in order to receive assistance you were entitled to?
This relates to the support received from Oxfam and its partners

Yes Yes

No No

Safety (required) Have you felt safe while receiving assistance, participating in activities or speaking with staff?
This relates to the activities from Oxfam and its partners.

Yes Yes

No No

VulnarableGroups (required) Have all vulnerable groups like pregnant women, the elderly, the sick, disabled, younger boys and girls

being able to easily access the assistance they require?
Yes Yes

No No

Feedback (required) If you want to provide feedback or complain, is it clear to you how to do so? Yes Yes

No No

ProvideFeedback (required) Did you provide feedback or complain about the programme? Yes Yes

No No

FollowupComplaint (required) Was your complaint adequately resolved by Oxfam and/or its Partner organisation?

Question relevant when: selected( ${ProvideFeedback} , 'Yes')

Yes Yes

No No

FamilySafety (required) Did the assistance create any tension or disagreement within your family?

Question relevant when: ${TotHhMembers} > 1

Yes Yes

No No

SafetyCommunity (required) Did the programme/assistance create any tension or disagreement within the community? Yes Yes

No No

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > RECEIVING AND USING THE ASSISTANCE

Group relevant when: not(selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none'))



Field Question Answer

ReceiveAssistance (required) Did you receive enough information on when and how to receive the assistance? Yes Yes

No No

ValueGoodsAssistance (required) Were the assistance that you received the same value as what you had expected / had been informed

you would receive?

Question relevant when: selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'cash') or selected( ${AssistanceType} ,

'voucher')

lower No, The value of goods and

service received is LOWER than

expected

higher No, The value of goods and

service received is HIGHER than

expected

same Yes, The value of goods and

service received is as expected

DontKnow I'm not sure or don't know

Travel (required) Did it cost you money to travel to obtain the assistance? Yes Yes

No No

WaitAssistance (required) How long did you have to wait to receive the assistance you are entitled to?
This from the moment they went to collect a good or service to the time they actually received it.

1 0 - 30 minutes

2 30 - 60 minutes

3 1 - 2 hours

4 more than 2 hours

99 Don't know / Don't remember

GotAllAssistance (required) Did you obtain all the goods and services you are entitled to? Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

ReasonNotAllAssistance (required) Reason why you did not receive all goods and services?

Question relevant when: selected( ${GotAllAssistance} , '0')

WaitNeed We are waiting to see what we

will need the most

WaitAvailable We are waiting to see if what

we need will becomes

available

NotIncl What we need is not included

in the assistance

LackTime We did not have time to collect

all we need yet

hard It proved hard to use the

assistance to obtain the goods

and service

other Other reason for not using all

the assistance available.

OtherNotAllAssist (required) What is the OTHER reason why you did not receive all goods and services you are entitled to?

Question relevant when: selected( ${ReasonNotAllAssistance} , 'other')

SaveMoney (required) Did your household managed to save some money thanks to the assistance? Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > TIMELINESS AND COST OF GOODS AND SERVICES

Group relevant when: not(selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none'))

ServiceInfo (required) Is the information you receive about support for WASH goods and services clear? Yes Yes

No No

DontKnow Don't know

PurchaseService (required)

Was the assistance you received sufficient to enable you to purchase WASH goods/services you

needed?
Yes Yes

No No

SupplierChoice (required) Was there a choice of suppliers for your goods and services near to where you live? Yes Yes

No No

PriceFluctuation (required) Have you noticed any changes in prices of essential goods/services since programme started? down Yes, the prices went down

up Yes, the prices went up

updown Yes, the prices go up and down

no No, I did not notice any changes in

prices of goods and services



Field Question Answer

NOAssistance (required) For which of the following WASH goods/services data is collected?
Do not read out loud. Choose the same categories as in WASH survey.

Question relevant when: selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none')

Water Water supply

NFI Non-Food Items (such as personal

hygiene kits, mosquito nets, items

for menstrual hygiene, jerrycans to

collect or store water etc)

Sanitation Toilets

build/repair/maintenance/emptying

other Other

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > WATER AVAILABILITY

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashAssistance} , 'Water') or selected( ${NOAssistance} , 'Water')

WaterAvailabilityHH (required) Over last 14 days, have there been any interruption of water supply? Yes Yes

No No

DurationWaterUnavailableHH (required) How may days in total was water unavailable over the past two week?
Help respondent to estimate the time as best as s/he can. Round the duration of interruption to 0.5 or 1 day.

Input TOTAL number of days that water was not available

Question relevant when: selected( ${WaterAvailabilityHH} , 'Yes')

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > SANITATION AVAILABILITY

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashAssistance} , 'Sanitation') or selected( ${NOAssistance} , 'Sanitation')

SanitAvailabilityHH (required) Over last 14 days, have there been any items/services that you needed but were not available due to

lack of supply?
Yes Yes

No No

UnavailableSanRefHH (required) Which of the following goods/services were NOT available over the past 2 weeks?

Question relevant when: selected( ${SanitAvailabilityHH} , 'Yes')

RefGoodOrService01 Reference good or

service 01

RefGoodOrService02 Reference good or

service 02

RefGoodOrService03 Reference good or

service 03

NotRelevant Not Relevant

DurationSanRef01UnavHH (required) How may days was the (Reference Good or service 01) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableSanRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService01')

DurationSanRef02UnavHH (required) How may days was the (Reference Good or service 02) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableSanRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService02')

DurationSanRef03UnavHH (required) How may days was the (Reference Good or service 03) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableSanRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService03')

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > NFIs AVAILABILITY

Group relevant when: selected( ${WashAssistance} , 'NFI') or selected( ${NOAssistance} , 'NFI')

NFIAvailabilityHH (required) Over last 14 days, have there been any items that you needed but were not available due to lack of

supply?
Yes Yes

No No

UnavailableNFIRefHH (required) Which of the following goods/services were NOT available over the past 2 weeks?

Question relevant when: selected( ${NFIAvailabilityHH} , 'Yes')

RefGoodOrService01 Reference good or

service 01

RefGoodOrService02 Reference good or

service 02

RefGoodOrService03 Reference good or

service 03

NotRelevant Not Relevant

DurationNFIRef01UnavHH (required) How may days was the (Reference Good or service 01) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableNFIRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService01')

DurationNFIRef02UnavHH (required) How may days was the (Reference Good or service 02) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableNFIRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService02')

DurationNFIRef03UnavHH (required)

How may days was the (Reference Good or service 03) unavailable over the past two week?

Question relevant when: selected( ${UnavailableNFIRefHH} , 'RefGoodOrService03')

HH POST DISTRIBUTION MONITORING FORM > BENEFICIARY SATISFACTION

Group relevant when: not(selected( ${AssistanceType} , 'none'))

helpassistance (required) For the programmes you were included in which statement fits best your households opinion? NotHelpfull The way the programme

operated did not help me or

my household in any way

CouldImproved The programme help me and

my household a bit but could

have help us more if it would

operate differently

Helpfull The programme helped me



Field Question Answer
and my household and I can

not see how they could have

done it better

obtain (required) How easy was it to obtain goods and services, supported in the programme after you received the

assistance?
Impossible After we received our

assistance, it was

impossible to obtain any

goods or services

DifficultButPossible After we received our

assistance is was difficult

but possible to obtain

some goods and

services we were entitled

to

ModeratelyEasy After we received our

assistance it was

moderately easy to

obtain our goods and

services

VeryEasy After we received our

assistance it was very

easy to obtain all goods

and service we were

entitled to

respect (required) Please tell us what you and your household think of the following statement: ___ "Throughout the

process of obtaining goods and services to face our hardship, we were made felt worthy of the support,

honoured and respected within the whole process"

StrongDisagree Strongly disagree

Disagree Disagree

Neither Neither disagree or agree

Agree Agree

StrongAgree Strongly agree

affordability (required) Please tell us what you and your household think about the following statement: __ "The WASH goods

and services which my household needs (and RECEIVED support for) are affordable to us."
StrongDisagree Strongly disagree

Disagree Disagree

Neither Neither disagree or agree

Agree Agree

StrongAgree Strongly agree

choice (required) The variety in goods and services available to your household were sufficient to have a choice and

serve your needs?
LittleToNone There was little to no

choice in goods and

services for us

LimitedNotFulfilNeed There was limited

choice in goods and

services which did not

fulfil our needs

LimitedButFulfilNeed There was limited

choice but it fulfilled

our needs

ChoiseNotFulfilNeed There was a lot of

choice but it did not

fullfil our needs

ChoiseAndFulfilNeed There was a lot of

choice which fulfilled

our needs

quality (required) The goods and services that your household could acquire are .. VeryBad ... of very bad quality

NotGood ... not so good quality

JustSufficient ... of just sufficient quality

Good ... of good quality

VeryGood ... of very good quality

availability2 (required) Which of the following statement fits best the experience of your household: ___ When I needed them,

WASH goods and services were ...
NotAvailable ... not available

Available ... available

difficulty (required) When the WASH goods and services where both available and needed it was ... Difficult ... very difficult to get them

Neither ... neither difficult nor easy to get

them

Easy .... very easy to get them

affordability2 (required) Please tell us what you and your household think about the following statement: __ "The WASH goods

and service which my household needs (and DID NOT RECEIVE any support for) are affordable to us."
StrongDisagree Strongly disagree

Disagree Disagree



Field Question Answer

Neither Neither disagree or agree

Agree Agree

StrongAgree Strongly agree


